There is a look for every lifestyle and Kitchen Craft makes the most of any space! Choose from value-conscious Aurora or the extensive offering of Integra, to see all of the ways that our rich history combines with our fashion-forward approach to create lifestyle expressions for every budget.
kitchens

Cook up some good looks. Kitchens today combine unprecedented amenities with bold personal style. With creative combinations from Kitchen Craft, you can put together the look and the functions that fit your lifestyle. Family dinners, relaxed entertaining, formal events, casual elegance—whatever your taste and needs, our heritage and innovation are at your service. Have an idea file? A blank slate? Either way, it’s easy to imagine the look you want and make it come true. It’s your recipe all the way: your ingredients are ready.
To express yourself, just follow the leader.
First look—end result, one word sums it up. With star power straight from the stratosphere, the range of smooth and sublime Acrylic finishes pair with trend-setting textured Melamines, taking design to a new height of contemporary ambiance. Families and fashionistas alike will love the interplay of color and texture when it’s combined with form and function.
Live each day to its fullest in a space that works hard, making it easy to have an attitude of gratitude. A generous island is perfect for prep, inviting friends and family to gather round, while the beautiful banquette extends an offer to sit and mingle. Open shelving and aluminum doors add the perfect accent for delightful living.

happy
It’s a bright new day when you can make any space work for you, with personality! Kitchen Craft’s hundreds of combinations help you design your look down to the finest of details. Here, the kitchen is opened to the passage of light both inside and out.

Sunny

Evident style. The Salem shaker cabinet door though simple plays to any venue. A smooth complement in everything from farmhouse kitchens to downtown lofts or glittering entertainment rooms.

Bright, Alabaster finish provides a stylish, bright white look on this maple door that is not only beautiful but also durable and full of character.

Sparkle, In all the right spots. Glass doors become a unifying feature, both defining the space and connecting it to dining area and window views.
Essential, but not basic, describes daily life in this easy-for-living workspace. Deep drawers bring every item directly to you with a fingertip pull of the decorative hardware. Open for family discussion, a peninsula is the perfect spot for multiple tasks, letting the cook keep tabs while multi-tasking in the kitchen.
The beauty of pure function, in clean lined forms. The ultimate for the lover of sleek refinement, Summit is a sleek-style door with a touch of tailoring that adds a contemporary richness.

**Smooth.** Acrylic finish provides a smooth texture and high-gloss appearance. Available here in light gray and a soft shade of blue, this finish gives a mirror-like appearance to your kitchen space.

**Sleek.** Blending in never looked so good, custom doors can be added to appliances such as refrigerators to provide the modern, unique design you’ve always dreamed.

**Convenient.** Hardworking spaces speak to sensibility. Tall cabinets and easy to access drawers in well-located areas is a no-nonsense solution, making short work of storing items that seem to multiply incessantly.
Euro-flair, exotic woodgrain looks, and the sweep of urbane living all made possible by the smooth authority of thermofoil. A warm, quiet, yet highly distinctive look. Pamli’s sophistication and flat panels are your necessary ingredients for efficient storage solutions, glamorous sightlines and a vision of modern living.
Contrasting colors and smooth surfaces anchor the trend forward, eco-friendly bamboo cabinetry, beautifully paired with a strikingly crisp acrylic white. Who wouldn’t love spending time in this pretty, uncomplicated space?

Well-planned storage, with frequent-use items close at hand makes perfect sense for any kitchen. Make the most of vertical space with taller height wall cabinets, and add deep drawers or sliding shelves to base cabinetry for the utmost in accessibility.
inviting

Shaker-inspired styles have a lovely adaptability, making them useful for traditional or transitional styles. Here, symmetrically matched pairs of cabinets, open shelves and windows create a setting of simple lines in which the dramatic hood has the presence of a great piece of art.

Linear. Clean lines with a horizontal vibe are hallmarks of design-style for today. Open Shelving makes a simple statement while keeping items close at hand for everyday living.

Bold. Good ventilation is a must-have in any kitchen, and the bold lines of our beautifully designed wood hood is the perfect accent for any cooking space.

Easy. Top hinge cabinetry offers the very best in accessibility and maintains the strong horizontal lines so popular today. Stay-put hinges answer the call to action, until your task is complete.
Smooth surfaces paired with warm woods create a modern look combined with everyday practicality. Here, the setting of simple lines and open space let your view to the world take center stage. Function is key with a tall storage tower and expansive surfaces ready to work hard so you don’t have to.
Two large islands establish the scale, detail and sculptural quality of this kitchen and anchor its open flow. Brookfield's profiled panels on cabinetry doors display the richness of the Espresso finish against the silvery paleness of counters and surfaces. Glass doors add sparkle and enhance the open feeling.
Fun. Think anti-vintage. These are not your grandmother’s glass door knobs. Glass cube pulls with glass and brushed nickel bases make spots of cool on hot red doors. Their clarity works in quantity.

Variety. Textured glass doors with aluminum frames bring subdued sparkle to a streamlined kitchen. Our up-to-date embellishments are your key to making a room that is both cutting edge and highly personal.

Verve. Some cabinets get toe kicks, some get posts, some get legs. This kitchen gets it all: the aluminum square leg adds variety and punches up the interplay of tile, gloss and vertical woodgrain work area.

Adept use of textural contrast and daring color makes a striking statement. Here, Thermotool styles harmonize in two finishes to be confident and carefree. Our distinctive stainless steel hood punctuates the open layout for a signature that’s both practical and dramatic.
efficient

Everyone longs for a perfect kitchen space. No matter what your allocated area is, Kitchen Craft can make your dreams come true. Here, the vertical lines of Soho combined with the bold contemporary look of Summit help make this kitchen a statement for years to come. To make your kitchen truly stand out, this island is everything you want it to be, a prep station, dining area, and perfect for entertaining.
Nothing says welcome home quite like a timeless white paired with rich wood tones—filled with warmth and texture. Envision your life brimming over with all of the comfort you desire.

contentment
other rooms

Cabinets make more than kitchens. Any room in your house can have designer flair, with the Kitchen Craft versatility of styles, finishes and details. Bathroom, work room, laundry room, nook or cranny—wherever you can use some extra organization and a dash of personal style, think Kitchen Craft. From personal spa to personal space, a fine bathroom calls for vision, be it an organized retreat or an inspired staging area for nights out. You know what you need. We have the ability to make it happen.
Everyone longs for the perfect work space, and perfection is different for each person and every place. The soft coloration and subtle grain variation of Silt is an ideal complement to the contemporary lines and unique spaces presented by open plan living. With room to spread a project out, this home office matches brains with beauty.
Organize. Designating areas specific to task is key to any efficient work area. A wrap station is ideal for materials pertaining to crafting and holiday events, with frequently used items visible and close at hand.

Togetherness. A match made in heaven. Integra’s smooth Summit door is the perfect partner for Aurora’s woodgrain textured thermofoil on Soho. Guaranteed to live happily ever after.

Handy. Kitchen Craft gives you a place to keep everything right where you need it! Open shelves and stacks of drawers let you customize storage of items just the way you like. If only we could guarantee that you’ll put them back where they belong!

The joy of pure function is the lifeblood of rooms that were built to multi-task. Combining materials and colors that throw a cool vibe and lets your spirits soar every time you enter. Make the most of any multi-purpose space with full access cabinetry, meant to tackle any project at hand.
How nice would it be to shape a room to fit your needs! Imagine—a laundry room that doubles as command central, where a pantry, homework desk and overflow traffic live in peaceful harmony. Or what if command central occupies a corner of your living/dining space? Counter space becomes the perfect buffet or party bar, just waiting for friends to gather around!

coexist
Relaxed and renewed. Every day can feel as serene as if a spa visit has just occurred. The woody richness of Flint, captured in the ease of thermofoil gives every day a sense of modern purity. Expansive counter space starts each morning with calm, and evening ends with order amid spacious storage, elegantly tucked away.
A perfect fit, filled with exacting details that make it yours alone. Choose design elements from Kitchen Craft to emulate your personality and support your mantra for personal style. With bifold doors for easy opening, granting a full view of what awaits, to stylish punctuation with metal accents, we make it easy to make it yours.

Intentional style.
A chair could suffice to hold a stack of shirts. Planning to store them stylishly, while providing a place to pack them adds a whole different facet to the relationship with your wardrobe!

Statement pieces.
No look is complete without the tie or shoes that demand a second look. Similarly, our selection of aluminum frames and glass inserts, paired with striking hardware insist on commanding your attention.

Vantage point.
Seeking what eludes you has never been easier. Doors lift up and open wide for a full view of interior contents with easy accessibility. Even better—the metal tambour and bi-fold doors are supremely stylish when closed.
Your bathroom can be a focal point as well. With this hanging vanity set and U-shaped drawers, Kitchen Craft cabinets can be styled with an eye on function combined with a striking, unique design. You can personally create yours unlike any other found elsewhere.

The sophisticated persona of Soho is the perfect venue for showcasing the textured thermofoil wood grain of Ore. Sleek lines and streamlined, modernist décor are lockstep with Ore’s depth and coolness and adds a clear silhouette against contrasting textures and colors. Start your day with a little bit of drama, in a very refreshing way.
Your new room should contain more than gorgeous surfaces. It should also enhance your life. Starting with the full-access frameless construction of Kitchen Craft’s European style cabinets, we add organization options galore, to give you so many ways to live easier. From silverware to supplies, paper trails to mixing bowls; it’s all right there. Why struggle to find what you need, when you can have things right at your fingertips?

To see more organization solutions, visit www.kitchencraft.com/products/cabinet-interiors
It’s all about personality and all in the detail. Your personality, your carefully selected details. Consider the wealth of ideas you can use to bring extra flair to the design of your kitchen, bath or other room. It’s an opportunity to display your taste and personalize your project as you like. Whatever your passion—from period authenticity to bold imagination—any space can be made unique. At Kitchen Craft, we take embellishment seriously, so you can have fun with it!

embellishments

A. Split Estate Post
B. Aluminum Doors, Profile 2
C. Facet Bracket
D. Stainless Steel Range Hood
E. Corbels
F. Wood Hood
G. Legs and Feet
H. Lille Foot
I. Metal U-Shape Ped Leg
J. Wine Storage
K. Veneer Floating Shelf from CraftLine
L. Steel Y-Shaped Leg

To see more embellishments ideas, visit www.kitchencraft.com/products/embellishments
From hammered metal to vintage glass to brushed nickel, there are knobs, pulls and handles for every look. Match eras and styles, or mix it up for eclectic energy. Whether it's a well researched Art Nouveau or Shaker style detail, or modern streamlining, Kitchen Craft details bring special flair to your cabinetry.
The wonderful versatility of frameless construction in a great variety of options. Kitchen Craft’s tradition of construction excellence has always begun with the right materials, hinges that fit the needs of a modern lifestyle and designs that allow for full access. The features associated with our standard cabinet boxes (see below) assure a well constructed cabinet and respect any budget. What’s more, several upgrades give you the freedom to add features as desired.

### Standard Cabinet Box
- European inspired **full access** frameless cabinet design
- Concealed 107 degree, 6-way adjustable clip-on hinges
- Integrated Smart Stop™ soft-closing hinge for doors in Integra
- 5/8” thick furniture board cabinet sides
- Easy clean melamine cabinet interiors
- 5/8” thick horizontal crosspiece braces integrate sides to front and back of cabinet
- Full depth adjustable shelves
- 3/16” painted hardboard back

### Upgrades
- **Plywood** construction option - 5/8” plywood-core board replaces 5/8” particleboard-core in all places where melamine is used in standard product line.
- 1/4” plywood-core board back.
- Natural maple interior option
- Optional 170 degree hinge

### Cabinet Box Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Cabinet Box</th>
<th>AURORA STANDARD</th>
<th>INTEGRA STANDARD</th>
<th>INTEGRA PLYWOOD UPGRADE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/8” furniture board sides</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/8” plywood* sides</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/8” furniture board top and bottom</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/8” plywood* top and bottom</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/16” hardboard back with 5/8” thick mounting strips</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4” plywood* back with 5/8” thick mounting strips</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/8” adjustable furniture full depth board shelves</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/8” adjustable full depth plywood* shelves</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White melamine cabinet interior</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural melamine cabinet interior</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural plywood* cabinet interior</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fully concealed, six-way adjustable hinge</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170˚ hinge</td>
<td>Upgrade</td>
<td>Upgrade</td>
<td>Upgrade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart Stop™ soft-closing hinge</td>
<td>Upgrade</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All plywood components meet AVS/HAPA HP-1 standards, and may contain MDF or particleboard.

---

---
Form follows function. Enjoy the aesthetic of both—ease of motion, coupled with sleek styling and expert craftsmanship. With drawer choices to suit every application—choose our clean-lined melamine standard or the warmth of wood, featuring furniture-quality dovetail joinery. Looking for a modern vibe? Our metal drawer affords sleek styling synonymous with frameless cabinetry.

**drawer construction options**

**Melamine Drawer Box**
- 3/4 extension undermount guides
- Upgrade option available for Smart Stop™ Soft-Closing Guides, Full Extension Smart Stop™ Soft-Closing Guides, Hardwood Dovetail Drawer Box, or Metal Drawer Box drawers

**Hardwood Dovetail Drawer Box**
- Furniture-quality dovetail joinery provides a solid and resilient hardwood drawer box
- Full extension drawers allow complete visibility
- Smart Stop™ Soft-Closing Guides ensure a slow controlled motion that prevents slamming!

**Metal Drawer Option**
- Double-wall metal drawer sides provide a sleek yet durable option for contemporary cabinet styles
- Full extension drawers allow complete visibility
- Smart Stop™ Soft-Closing Guides ensure a slow controlled motion that prevents slamming!

### drawer options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>AURORA</th>
<th>INTEGRA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Melamine Drawer Box</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melamine Drawer Box with Smart Stop™ Soft-Closing Mechanism</td>
<td>Upgrade</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melamine Drawer Box with Full Extension Smart Stop™ Soft-Closing Mechanism</td>
<td>Upgrade</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solid Hardwood Dovetail Drawer Box</td>
<td>Upgrade</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal Drawer Box</td>
<td>Upgrade</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What's your style? We make it simple to select from our impressive array of doors available in wood, melamine, mdf and acrylic. Choose a door first and the profile next. Arranged from plain to fancy, with partner drawer front options added to the standard, you’ll find a beautiful mix of our value conscious Aurora doors along with the broad spectrum of Integra—making it easy to choose the right look for you!
Alder finishes:

**STANDARD FINISHES**
- natural
- ginger
- tuscan
- toffee
- nutmeg
- russet
- sienna
- cappuccino
- espresso
- thunder
- winter

**PREMIUM GLAZES**
- natural mocha glaze
- tuscan mocha glaze
- nutmeg mocha glaze
- russet mocha glaze
- sienna mocha glaze
- cappuccino black glaze
- espresso black glaze
- thunder pewter glaze

**PREMIUM FINISHES**
- charcoal

Not available on Lockhart

Cherry finishes:

**STANDARD FINISHES**
- ginger
- tuscan
- nutmeg
- toffee
- russet
- sienna
- cappuccino
- espresso
- thunder
- winter

**PREMIUM GLAZES**
- ginger mocha glaze
- ginger black glaze
- tuscan mocha glaze
- tuscan black glaze
- russet mocha glaze
- nutmeg black glaze
- nutmeg mocha glaze
- toffee black glaze
- toffee mocha glaze
- sienna mocha glaze
- russet black glaze
- cappuccino black glaze
- bordeaux black glaze
- espresso black glaze
- thunder pewter glaze
- winter pewter glaze

**PREMIUM FINISHES**
- charcoal

Not available on Lockhart and Summit
maple finishes

STANDARD FINISHES

natural  ginger  nutmeg  tuscan
toffee  sienna  cappuccino  bordeaux
espresso  thunder  winter

PREMIUM GLAZES

natural mocha glaze  ginger mocha glaze  ginger black glaze  nutmeg mocha glaze
nutmeg black glaze  letum mocha glaze  letum black glaze  toffee mocha glaze
toffee black glaze  sienna mocha glaze  sienna black glaze  cappuccino black glaze
bordeaux black glaze  espresso black glaze  thunder pewter glaze  thunder black glaze
winter pewter glaze  winter black glaze

PREMIUM FINISHES

whitecap  whitecap pewter glaze  whitecap smoke glaze  whitecap black glaze
alabaster  alabaster pewter glaze  alabaster smoke glaze  alabaster mocha glaze
seashell  seashell pewter glaze  seashell smoke glaze  seashell mocha glaze
seashell mocha glaze  seashell pewter glaze  seashell suede glaze  seashell smoke glaze
seashell mocha glaze  palomino  palomino  brindle
seashell mocha glaze  millstone  millstone  cirrus
seashell mocha glaze  palomino  palomino  moonlight
cirrus black glaze  cirrus black glaze  cirrus smoke glaze  cirrus pewter glaze
cirrus smoke glaze  cirrus pewter glaze  cirrus black glaze  cirrus black glaze
cirrus black glaze  cirrus smoke glaze  cirrus pewter glaze  cirrus black glaze
cirrus black glaze  cirrus smoke glaze  cirrus pewter glaze  cirrus black glaze
cirrus black glaze  cirrus smoke glaze  cirrus pewter glaze  cirrus black glaze

drizzle  drizzle pewter glaze  drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle black glaze
drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle pewter glaze  drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle black glaze
drizzle black glaze  drizzle pewter glaze  drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle black glaze
drizzle black glaze  drizzle pewter glaze  drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle black glaze
drizzle black glaze  drizzle pewter glaze  drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle black glaze

drizzle  drizzle pewter glaze  drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle black glaze
drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle pewter glaze  drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle black glaze
drizzle black glaze  drizzle pewter glaze  drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle black glaze

drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle pewter glaze  drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle black glaze
drizzle black glaze  drizzle pewter glaze  drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle black glaze

drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle pewter glaze  drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle black glaze
drizzle black glaze  drizzle pewter glaze  drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle black glaze

drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle pewter glaze  drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle black glaze
drizzle black glaze  drizzle pewter glaze  drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle black glaze

drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle pewter glaze  drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle black glaze
drizzle black glaze  drizzle pewter glaze  drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle black glaze

drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle pewter glaze  drizzle smoke glaze  drizzle black glaze

integra door styles only

Not available on Summit & Lockhart
Not available on Napoli
Not available on Napoli, Summit & Lockhart
At Kitchen Craft, we strive to offer the world’s most beautiful and quality-built cabinetry at a minimum impact for a better quality of life. To maintain this for today and future generations, Kitchen Craft has achieved certification in the Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association’s (KCMA) Environmental Stewardship Program. This ensures our product meets the lowest emission standards for better indoor air quality, employs the use of 100% recycled materials, sources hardwoods from credible sustainable foresters, and adopts a company-wide reduce and recycle program.

STANDARD FINISHES
- honey
- tuscan
- cappuccino

PREMIUM FINISHES
- weathered slate
- charcoal

Insigna door styles only

STANDARD FINISHES
- natural
tuscan
- thunder
- winter

PREMIUM FINISHES
- charcoal

STANDARD FINISHES
- honey
tuscan
- cappuccino

PREMIUM FINISHES
- weathered slate
- charcoal

Insigna door styles only

STANDARD FINISHES
- natural
tuscan
- thunder
- winter

PREMIUM FINISHES
- charcoal

Insigna door styles only

STANDARD FINISHES
- natural
tuscan
- thunder
- winter

PREMIUM FINISHES
- charcoal

Insigna door styles only

At Kitchen Craft, we strive to offer the world’s most beautiful and quality-built cabinetry at a minimum impact for a better quality of life. To maintain this for today and future generations, Kitchen Craft has achieved certification in the Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association’s (KCMA) Environmental Stewardship Program. This ensures our product meets the lowest emission standards for better indoor air quality, employs the use of 100% recycled materials, sources hardwoods from credible sustainable foresters, and adopts a company-wide reduce and recycle program.
thermofoil styles

thermofoil finishes

STANDARD FINISHES

- textured white
- textured antique

STANDARD GLOSS FINISHES

- gloss white
- gloss woodgrain prosecco
- gloss red
- gloss woodgrain palermo

PREMIUM FINISHES

- satin white
- satin antique
- satin steel
- woodgrain textured talc
- woodgrain satinwood
- woodgrain chardonnay
- woodgrain flint
- woodgrain chillagoe
- woodgrain sambuca
- woodgrain textured shale
- woodgrain warm walnut
- woodgrain black bean
- woodgrain textured oak

* Available on Coventry, Coventry 5-piece, set, & Soho horizontal

** Aurora door styles only

** Available on Calvi

** Available on Pamli

** Available on Coventry, Coventry 5-piece, set, & Soho horizontal

** Available Drawer Front Option
**mdf styles + finishes**

- Salem
- Salem slab*
- Newhaven
- Newhaven slab*
- Summit

---

**PREMIUM FINISHES**

- Nimbus
  - Black
  - Pewter Glaze
  - Smoke Glaze

- Moonlight
  - Portabello
  - Alabaster Mocha Glaze
  - Alabaster Pewter Glaze

- Seashell
  - Smoke Glaze
  - Pewter Glaze
  - Suede Glaze

- Palomino
  - Alabaster

- Cirrus
  - Black Glaze
  - Pewter Glaze
  - Smoke Glaze

- Whitecap
  - Black Glaze
  - Pewter Glaze
  - Smoke Glaze

- Drizzle
  - Black Glaze
  - Pewter Glaze
  - Smoke Glaze

---

**PREMIUM GLAZES**

- Nimbus Pewter Glaze
- Nimbus Smoke Glaze
- Nimbus Black Glaze
- Alabaster Pewter Glaze
- Alabaster Smoke Glaze
- Alabaster Suede Glaze
- Drizzle Pewter Glaze
- Drizzle Smoke Glaze
- Drizzle Black Glaze
- Cirrus Pewter Glaze
- Cirrus Smoke Glaze
- Cirrus Black Glaze
- Cloudburst Pewter Glaze
- Cloudburst Smoke Glaze
- Cloudburst Black Glaze

---

* Not available on Beckett
* Not available on Beckett and Summit
* Available Drawer Front Option
**melamine styles + finishes**

**STANDARD FINISHES**
- white
- antique
- woodgrain natural
- woodgrain chardonnay
- woodgrain satinwood
- woodgrain warm walnut

**PREMIUM FINISHES**
- woodgrain textured driftwood
- woodgrain textured ebb
- woodgrain textured barhan
- woodgrain textured plei
- woodgrain textured driftwood
- woodgrain textured driftwood

**acrylic style**

**STANDARD FINISHES: TWO PART LAYERED BRUSHED ALUMINUM LOOK EDGE**
- glacial
- glass green
- dark grey
- ruby red

**STANDARD FINISHES: 3D ALUMINUM LOOK EDGE**
- french cream
- fossil
- metallic bubbly
- wired mercury
- metallic gibraltar
- wired bronze
- wired copper
- wired cobalt

**Available on Contempra**
**Available on Contempra Horizontal**
aluminum frame doors

PROFILE OPTIONS

 PROFILE 2
 PROFILE 3
 PROFILE 7

PROFILE FINISHES

natural aluminum
brushed stainless

glass insert options

STANDARD INSERT OPTIONS

clear
satin
master came
reeded

METALLIC FINISH INSERT OPTIONS

aluminum
brushed stainless
platinum ice

BACK PAINTED GLASS INSERT OPTIONS

white gloss
sand gloss
charcoal gloss
black gloss
white matte
sand matte
charcoal matte
black matte

There is a look for every lifestyle and Kitchen Craft makes the most of any space! Choose from value-conscious Aurora or the extensive offering of Integra, to see all of the ways that our rich history combines with our fashion-forward approach to create lifestyle expressions for every budget.
Tools, resources and inspiring image galleries, all designed to make your vision your reality!
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